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Trends in Federal Healthcare
Enforcement Actions & Tips
for Finance and Compliance
Executives to Mitigate R¡sk
Robert Senska
by Robert Senska and Jack Wenik

Change is a predominant force in healthcare and not only
must healthcarc organizations plan for shifts resulting from
administration changes, they must dso navigatc the dynamic
landscape of ncw and cvolving payment rnodcls and mcchanisms for capturing and billing for services - such as with thc
implementation of ICD-IO-CM (ICD-10), For healthcare
executives, and the lawyers and consultants who assist them,
the big questions are how will these changes in personnel affect fraud and abuse enforcement by the federal government,
and more broadl¡ how within this regulatory environment can
they successfully adust to the new payment models and reimbursement mechanisms. As we describe below, it would epp€ar
that, based on recent events, most, if not all of the trends that
began in the Obama administration and earlier will continue.

Healthca¡e En6rcementWill Continue to be a Priority
Although there has been some speculation that Attorney
General Sessions would shift resources from healthcare fraud
to violent crime and other initiatives, this seems to be belied by
government stetcrnents and actions, Multiplc highJwel governrnent officials at DOJ havc stated since President Ttump's
election that hedthcare fraud enforcement is and will remain
a priority for DOJ. Similarþ if for no other reason than that
healthcare fraud is a rich source of revenue for the government
via fines, penalties and forfeitures, DOJ continues to commit

to hedthcare fraud enforcement. This
in the establishment of yet more healthcare
fraud units and the recent "takedowrt'' oî 4I2 individuals in
signiñcant resources
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action in history.
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the largest healthcare fraud enforcernent

The DOf will Continu€ to
Prcoc Indlvidual Liability
Under the Obama Administration, DOJ promulgatcd the
nY¿tes
Memorandum,"
so-called
which emphasized the prosecution of individuals for corporate
wrongdoing. Perhaps most significant about the memorandurn was its requirement that
an organization must disclose
Jack Tllenlk
all information about individual
misconduct to receive cooperation credit and that DOJ would pursue civil litigation against
individuals irrespective of their ability to pey a judgment. That
DOJ intended to follow through on this policy.with respect to
healthcare executives was reflected in its $l million sctdcrncnt
with the CEO ofTuomey Healthcare System, separare andrpan
from the government's $72,4 million settlement with the hospital, and its $1 million and $500,000 settlcmcnts with cxccutivcs
of North Amcrican Hcalth Care, Inc,, separate and apart from
the company's $28.5 million settlement.
There has been no indication that DOJ under AG Sessions
will back away from the policy of aggrCIsively pursuing individuals both criminally and civilly for healthcare fraud and abuse.
Indeed, in a May 1.0,20L7 Memorandum, AG Sessions directed all DOJ prosecutors to 'tharge and pursue the most scrious, readily provable offense" in all criminal mafters. Although
aimed at narcotics and violent offenses, the memorandum appears to apply to fraud acdons, including hcalthcare meffers.
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Compliance PrograrnsWill Continue to be Important and
Subject to Government Scrutiny
The effectiveness of the compliance programs of heakhcare providers will continue to be an important element of
the government's assessment of whether or not to initiate an
enforcernent proceeding and the types ofpenalties to seek. In
recent months, significant guidance has become available to
guide healthcare providers. DOJ's Criminal Division in March
of 2017 released guidance entitled Eaaluation of Corporate
Cornpliønce Programs, Even more detailed guidance specific
to healthcare was released in March 2017 in a joint effort of
the Health Care Compliance Association and HHS-OIG (the
"OIG Compliance Effectiveness Guidance"). The OIG Compliance Effectiveness Guidance provides a detailed template to
evaluate all the elernents of a healthcare compliance program.
In November of 2015, DOJ hired Hui Chen as a "full-time
compliance expert." As a former compliance counsel and federal prosecutor, her role was to evaluate organization compliance programs es part of DOJ's process for resolving fraud investigations. Although Ms. Chen recently resigned from DOJ,
there is cvery indication that DOJ will continue to look to
the effecdveness of compliance programs in negotiating resolutions of healthcare investigations. Indeed, DOJ is actively seeking a replacement for Ms. Chen.

The Implementation of ICD-10 Presents Greater Compliance Challengec for Providcrs
lüflithin a regulatory environment consistendy focused on
identifring and combatting fraud, healthcare providers must
now also navigate much greater complexity and specificiry
ín medical claim coding and documentation with the implementation of ICD-10. The federal governrnent has made it
abundantly clear in recent enforcement cases thet instances of
"upcoding" and/or an underþing failure to support medical
necessity in the medical record can lead to liabiliry. For example, on June 2, 2017, Fredericksburg Hospitalist Group, PC.
and 14 of its member shareholders agreed to pey approximately $4,2 million to the government to seftle allegations of False
Claims Act violations based on alleged upcoding of evaluation
and management (E6cM) codes in connection with the provision of hospitalist services to patients.

It is widely recognized throughout the industry that many
providers were ill prepared for the drastic documentation
changes required under ICD-10 with regards to, among other
things, coding scquence of patient encounters, coding lateraliry, compliance of patient treâtrnents and external cause codes.
Even where providers are not engaged in actual fraud, there
remains significant audit risk where providers h¿ve not caught

up with these coding rule changes, Simply put, the inability
to properly code services can lead to regulatory scrutin¡ even
if no fraud exists. The fact that the government is intent on

ferreting out fraud increases the likelihood

of
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audits ofprovider medical documentetion and coding practices.
Therefore, compliance leaders and financial executives alike
must ensure proper training and systems are in place within
their organizations to account for the many existing ICD-10
changes as well es ne\Ã¡ changes and adustments which are
constantly on the horizon. For example, for 2018 there will
be 360 new codes, 142 deleted codes and 226 revised codes.
These 2018 ICD-IO-CM codes are to be used for discharges
occurring from October 1,20t7 through September 30,2018
and for patient encounters occurring from Ocrober L,20L7
through September 30, 2018,
Failure to update and utilize correcr codes not only can
result in regulatory scrutiny and potential liabiliry but also
claims denials and/or delayed claims processing, thercby impacting revenue and cash flow. Furthermore, as our healthcare system continues with reform through programs such as
PQRS, MACRA, MIPS and other qudiry assurence programs,
services will be reimbursed much like the inparient hospital

claims that are based on diagnosis related groups ("DRGt").
A hallmark of such programs is that they are monitored and
regulated based on the levels ofspeciÊcity for the severity ofa
patient's presenting problem. Thus, as these paymenr systems
continue to evolve, it will become even more important for
provider documentation and coding to be at a higher level of
specificity and in conformance with the ICD-10 rules.

Tips on Mitiget¡ng R¡¡lr¡ in Th¡s R€gulatcd üd Complcf,
Envfuonment:
Given the cuffent healthcare clirnate, it is evidcnt that providers must engage in certain best practices in order to ensur€
compliance, mitigate risla, and pur th€ir organizations in the best
position to cepture revenue for legitimate, mcdically-nec¡ssary
services performed, Here are sorne best pracdce tips that finance
and compliance executives should consider to achieve these goalsr

1. Fiurnce. Cor\Bliance DJparrnreFts and Executives
Must Collaborate: All too often compliance departments
work in isolation, separete and apart from finance departments

within healthcare organizations. \Øe suggest having a strong
collaboration between compliance and finance, especially on
issues impacting government repayments and other hot button compliance issues. Standing meetings to facilitate ongoing
communications tend to be a good starting point.
2. Flave A Consistcnr Auditing and Moni¡oring Plrn:
Through its 1998 Compliance Program Guidance for Hospi
tals and im 2005 Supplemental Compliance Program Guidance for Hospitals, the OIG madc it clear that auditing and
monitoring are critical elernents of an effective compliance
program. The OIG Compliance Effcctiveness Guidance sets
forth ideas on auditing and monitoring compliance program
elements, such as periodically reviewing educational/training
materials and policies and procedures to ensure that they are

regulatory
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up-to-date, understandable to staff and accurately reflecr the
organizarion's acrual business pl'ocesses. Finance and compli-

Join Rob ðr Jack fot their prescntarion, ,rAn Updetc for
Healthca¡e Financial Executives Regarding Reccni Government Actions, and Practical Tip¡ on How to Mitigate Finan-

ance departmcnrs carì use rhis docurncnr to identifr thlsc
pamicular elemenrs rhar may be ¡nosr l¡rplicable t,, rheir iud¡-

cial and Compliance RislC' on llednesda¡ Octãbcr {'t, at
4p,^, in Studio l.

vidual orgmizarions, as rhey work on åeveloping specific au_
diting and moniroring policies ancl proccdurcs and rlie .vernlr
structure of their compliance programs.
3. Confinuc ro Eclucare your ßoarcl: It is not news that
it remains vital for boards to be apprised of the currenr healrhcare regulations and governrnenr actions, as well as their roles
anrJ responsibiliries, and now undcr yatcs, rhe personal liabiliry
healrlrcare execurives and Board nrembcrs sharc. It is irnpcrative for compliance and finance execurives ro cor¡ti¡ruc ,å updace and educare rlreir boards

Footnotes

in thcsc areas.
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ú¡c Procqss rùforks: N<¡w, morc rha. evcr, *i,¡ ,t
ut t¡.*¡-,
" t o,gn,riof rhe OIG Compliance Plan Effrcivcne.ss Guicll,rce,
zatious nrust have c*.e't risk asses.rnrents bmcd o' o.nripra_
he¡rsive ancl fir¡rcrioning proccss fbr. identifying a'cl aclclressing
company risla. There is no "one size fits all" solution ro hoõ

amclican-bar,

the risk assessment process is resourced within a healthcare
company. Often the risk assessmenr process falls to some com_
bination of the compliance, finance, and internal audit func_
tio¡s. The importlnt factor is not.what deparnnent leads the
risk assessment process, but that the proccss cxisrs and that the
appropriate deparrmenrs and individuals within the organization are a part of the process and the implementation-of any

correcdve actions.

Conclucion

h
" is safe to say that, cyen with major federal administra_
cion changes, idendfring and currailing healdrcare fraud and
abuse rem¿rins a major focus of federul
fiovernmcnt regularors.
The rerurns on such,anivirie¡ conti,rue ro provicle ã *rro"g
incentive. \ù(/idrin such a r.egularory environmenr, antl witli
ever-growing-complexities in meclical coding and bi[ing and

evolutions of new peymenr models, health-care financä and
compliance executives ¡nust remain focused on frncling ways
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